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Summary
Pill  iss.  W. V.  < 1974).  — The systematica of South Australian Precambrian and Cambrian

stromatolites. Part 111. Trans. V?. Soc. # Attst. 98(4), I85-2U& 30 November. 1974
Three new forms of stromatolites from South Australia {LuwtUi munyall'uw, Tttnxus.ua

rthifi, and T. wilktttanfta) arc described. South Australian occurrences of OmaeJitenta utschurku
and IJnella ukka. previously known from the USSR, are also discussed.

Introduction
This  paper  is  a  continuation  of  Parts  I  &  II

(IVeiss  J  972;  1973a),  in  which  the  principles
of stromatolite classification were outlined and
new  forms  of  stromatolites  described.  The
glossary appended to Part 1 also applies to this
ptiper

Systematica
Group  L1NELLA  Krylov

Lmella  Krylov  136?!  37,
Type*  Form;  Linetlu  ukka  Krylov,  from  the
Uk Suite of the Southern Urals.

Diagnosis:  Bumpy,  suhcylindncal  or  tuberous*
usually  walled  columns  with  parallel  to
markedly  divergent  branching  and  numerous,
often pointed, projections.

foment;  L.  ukka  Krylov,  L.  shnica  Krylov.
L.  avis  Krylov,  L.  munyalUnu  Preiss,  and
L,  zhuica  ShenhT  (in  Khomentovskiy  er
at. 1972).

A.ge:  Apparently  only  Vcndian  in  the  USSR,
but  in  Central  Australia  L.  avis  occurs  in
rocks  correlated  with  the  Late  Riphean
(Waller  1972).  In  vSouth  Australia,  Linella
occurs  in  beds  probably  approximating  to
the I. ate Riphean -Vendian boundary in age.

Linellu  ukka  Krylov  1967:  39.
FIGS,  la-h,  5a,  6a,  7a-e

Material:  Six  specimens  from  Burr  Well  and
Leigh Creek.

Description
Mode  of  Occurrence:  The  stromatolites  form
lenticular  beds,  not  more  than  20  m  long  and

0.5 m thick, consisting of adjoining domed bio-
henus  2  m  in  diameter.  In  the  centres  of  indi-
vidual  bioherms,  columns  are  vertical  or
variously inclined (Fig.  7a).  but at the bioherrn
margins  they  become  uniformly  reclined  (Fig.
7h).  Margins  of  adjacent  bioherms  are  poorly
defined. At one point,  at the edge of a lenticu-
lar  bed,  the  columns  commence  growth  ver-
tically,  but  then  curve  over  and  grow  horizon-
tally  outwards.  Biohermal  beds  grade  into
laterally  linked  hcmispheroidal  and  pseudo-
columnar stromatolites, which intertongue with
the  underlying  intraclastic  limestone.  They  are
overlain  by  oolitic  limestones  or  grey  cal-
careous shales.
Column Shape and Arrangement: Columns are
suhcylindrical  to  tuberous,  sometimes  slightly
flattened jn various directions.  Transverse sec-
tions  are  round,  oval,  rounded  polygonal  or
complexly  lobate,  1-8  cm  in  dianx  Columns
may swell and constrict markedly over a length
ot  a  few  centimetres.  The  length  of  columns
between branches is usually less than 5 cm, but
individuals reach a height of up to 30 cm (Figs
la-h).  Columns  may  be  variously  oriented,
from  vertical  and  parallel  to  inclined  at  up  to
45°  to  the  vertical,  but  at  bioherrn  margins
columns  are  radially  or  horizontally  arranged.
Branching  is  frequent  and  varies  in  style  from
fi-  to  7-parallcl,  or  slightly  divergent  to
markedly  divergent.  Moderately  divergent
branching  is  the  most  frequent  (Figs  7c,d,eK
Columns  may  be  constricted  at  the  base  of
branching  (Fig  la).  Approximately  5Q%  of
branching  docs  not  result  in  new  complete

* Geological Survey. South Australian Department of Mines, Box 3S, Rundk Street P.O., Adelaide.
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columns,  but  forms  narrow  pointed,  or  some-
times  wlifihtly  flattened  outgrowths  1-4  cm
lOflBn  generally  less  than  I  cm  in  diam.  (Figs
Lu-hl.  These pointed outgrowths nre also vari-
ously oriented, and may project at a high angle
from  the  wain  column.  Coalescing  of  adjacent
columns is moderately Irequenr.
Murghi Stntcfure: Column margins vary mainly
from  smooth  to  gently  bumpy;  occasionally
sharper  bumps  of  a  pproxi  mutely  I  cm  diam.
occur.  Very short ribs are rarely present.  Short
overhanging peaks occur in a few places, espe-
cially  near  points  of  bridging  Bridges,  whore
present,  consist  of  many laminae.  A wall  up to
3 mm thick is prevent on the whole Incccul sur-
face  not  affected  by  peaks  and  bridges.  The
number  of  laminae  participating  is  dillieuli  10
estimate,  due  to  secondaiy  recrystallization
{fig.  7dl,  Columns  ale  sometimes  coated  with
a  nelvuge  of  fine  sparry  calcile,  of  xenotopic
cquigranular  te.stUTe  and  grain  size  0.01  mm
The  \elvage  is  up  tO  15  mm  thiek  and  post-
dates the formation Of the wall> but pre-dates
the filling of the interspace
Lummn  shape  varies  greatly  w  ithin  single
columns,  from  almost  Rat  or  rectangular  to
very  steeply  convex  (Pig.  5a  ►.  I"  he  majority
\79% of L.mtnne measured) have h/d. between
0.2 and O.fi t Fig. 6a I Laminae are very poorly
preserved, so mat their detailed shape \$ diflt-
enli  to  estimate.  Mosi  are  smooth,  hut  some
arc  finely  wavy,  with  a  wavelength  of  2-3  mm.
Single  laminae  are  difficult  to  follow  across  a
whole column width. The degree of inheritance
ot lamina shape varies along a column length
in  places  laminae  change  rapidly  from  gently
convex or rectangular to steeply convex.
Micra&trucfurc  is  poorly  preserved,  and  the
lamination is extremely indistinct. There is little
contrast  between  light  and  dark  laminae,
except  a  slight  difference  in  pigmentation  and
in  grain  size  (Fig,  7d).  Oark  laminae  arc
smooth to slightly wavy and lenticular, 0,1 -11.4
mm  thick.  Single  laminae  cannot  be  traced
right across columns,  partly  because ol  recrys-
lalli/ation.  Upper  and  lower  boundaries  sire
very diffuse and more or  less  parallel,  In  most
places, laminae arc reduced m aligned lenses of
fine  grained  carbonate.  Dark  laminae  consist
ot  hypidiotopic  to  xenotopic  incqui  granular
calcite,  grain  size  O.003-O.015  mm.  Most  crys-
tals  are  lightly  pigmented  pale  grey  Ipossiblv
an  organic  pigment).  In  one  specimen,  dark
laminae are dolomiitzcd. Subnngulaf quartz sill
of  grain  size  0.02-0.05  mm  occurs  in  places

in  both  dark  and  light  laminae  Light  laminuc
are  0,2-0.0  mm  thick,  ami  as  discontinuous  as
I  be dark laminae between them. They consist
either  of  acicular.  or  equidimensional  mosaic
calcire.  Acicular  crystals  are  01-t),02  mm
wide,  and  arc  arranged  perpendicular  to  the
laminae,  and  often  extend  also  into  the  dark
adjacent  laminae.  They  me  therefore  clearly
secondary. The equidimensional calcile is acuh-
topic.  grain  size  02-0.04  mm.
Interspace* between columns arc filled mainly
with  poorly  bedded  intraclnst  grain^onc.  Alio-
cbem.s.  including  fine  pellets  of  dense,  dolo-
mitized  micritc,  02-0  1  mm  in  diani..  and
small,  RaL curved or irregular  intraclusts  up to
11.3 mm long, arc packed and mostly in contact.
They are cemented by transparent sparry, xeno-
topic  calcite  of  grain  size  up  to  02  mm  A  few
crude  bands  of  dolomitizcd  micritc*  op  to  I
cm  thick,  occur  in  places.  These  are  Cstfcluelv
dense,  rine  grained,  hut  contain  some  pellets
and iniradasts.
Secondary  Alteration;  Stromatolite  column--.
are  severely  recrystallized.  especially  ne;ir
column  margins  (Fig.  7d).  Here  laminae  ire
severely  disrupted  by  lenses  and  irregular
pinches  of  recrystallized.  senolopic  to  hypidio-
topic sparry calcile. of grain s'w up to 0.2 mm.
The laminae are reduced ro small,  it  regular or
curved,  disoriented  remnants;  in  places  a  sec-
ondary grumous texture is  developed. In addi-
tion there are numerous irregular lenses, up tu
4 mm thick, of nearly opaque, white, fine dolo-
mite,  aligned  parallel  to  the  lamination  (Fig.
7el.  The  dolomite  is  cquigiantilar,  hypidio-
topic*  grain  size  O.fM-0.02  mm.  Most  inira-
elasts in the interspaces a»'e also dolomitized.
or  at  least  surrounded  by  dolomhic  nms,  bui
the  spaiiy  cement  is  unaffected.  Straight  and
irregular calcite veins post-date the dolonntiza-
tion  Sly  lollies  in  places  cut  across  all  struc-
tures  of  the  rock,  but  were  not  seen  in  thin
sections.  Nodules  of  coarsely  crystalline  calcite
similar  to  those  in  Inzerla  cf.  tjomusi  from
Bun  Well  {  Prciss  1973a)  are  locally  present.

Comparisons
The stromatolites arc identified a* Urwlla by

their  bumpy,  subcyh'mlrieal  and  tuberous,
parallel  to  markedly  divergent  branching,
walled  columns,  and  numerous  pointed  pro-
jections. Many specimens of Saicul'nt have simi-
lar gross shape, but lack Lhe almost ubiquitous
wall  and  the  numerous  pointed  projections  of
(Jnelfa.  They  are  assigned  10  Line!  In  ukka
Krylov  on  lhe  basis  of  column  shape,  style  Of
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branching,  anil  margin  struciure,  Unlike  I.
\iniit'4t  Kryluv,,  ribs  are  poorly  developed  or
absent. The columns are more broadly bumpy,
more  divergently  branching,  and  less  gnarled
than  those  of  /..  ttvtt  Krylov,  Micrnstrucuire  is
less  well  preserved  than  in  the  type  material
but  lamina  shape  is  very  similar  Linetlu  ukla
from  Burr  Well  is  very  similar  in  microsimc-
turc. mar.gin vtiuciure, Iamin3 shape and mode
of  preservation  to  GYmnpsolsq  cf.  ramyoyi
from  limestone  clasts  m  ihe  Tapley  Hill  Hm.
but is distinguished by its bumpier, more tuber-
ous,  divergently  blanching  columns  Krylov
I 1967) described TutlgUSSta batsu as a separate
form,  hut  states  that  it  occurs  at  the  margins
at  Linella  ukko  biohcrms.  Similarly,  at  Burr
Well,  inclined  and  horizontal  columns  occur  at
bioherm margins but these are here included in
Undid  ukktt.  I.,  zhi'cca  Shenfl!'  rarely  has  a
wail.

Distribution;  Uk  Suite  of  the  Southern  Urals
and  in  beds  correlated  with  the  Kfvfctan
Suite  of  the  Cental  Urals.  USSR:  BaJca-
noona  Formation.  Burr  Well  and  f  -eigh
Creek.  Northern  FlfnderS  Ranges,  S  Aust.
Uttetfa  aif.  L.  tikka  (Cloud  &  Semikhatov
1969)  occurs  in  the  Johnnie  Formation.
South  Ibex  Hitk  California.  USA.
Age:  l.ate  Adclaidcan:  in  the  L  T  SSR  it  is
apparently  restricted  to  the  Vendian.

Linella  munvalliiia  f.  nov
FIGS,  li-y,  2a-n.  5l\  nb,  8a-i>  9a-c

Material:  Twenty-six  specimens  from  West
Muunt  But.  Termination  Hill,  Lake  Arthur.
Myrtle  Springs,  Burr  Well,  Roebuck  Bore
and Arkaroola areas.
Holotypv.-  S495  (Figs.  Ix,y.  2a  -c;  9b),  5  Jtm
east  of  MynJe  Springs.
Natm':  After  MunyalHrja  Valley,  where  the
^romatojiies  of  the  Arkaroola  area  occur.

Dia&wsit;  f.wef/a  with  dominantly  parallel
branching, a wall that is discontinuous on some
columns,  and  with  highly  variable  lamina
shnpe. Columns ine gently bumpy, and pointed
projections are subordinate.

Description
Mod?  of  Occurrence:  these  stromatolites  are
widespread  in  the  Wundowic  Limestone  of  the
Northern  Flinders  Ranges,  where  they  occur
in  domed  bioslromes  and  lenticular  beds  con-
soling  of  contiguous  domed  hiohenns.  com-
monly  overlain  by  thin  sandy  limestones,  and/
or interbedded in green oi  red vhales.  The biu-
stromes  vary  in  thickness  in  different  areas

from 50  cm to  2  m.  depending on Ihe  relief  of
the individual  bmherms they compme.  At  Bu»r
Well,  individual  bioherm*  are  isolated  (Figs.
8a,c-.d) or contiguous, so thot stromatolite beds
arc  lenticular,  and  recur  at  different  strati-
graphic  levels.  These  biuherms.  wifh  growth
relief  of  about  J  nv  are  of  ellipsoidal  shape,
with strongly inclined columns at their rnaTgins.
Laminated  shale  or  limc:vtone  tills  tbc  spaces
between biohcrms (Ftgs  Sa.cl;  in  places,  sand$
limestone laps on to the bioherm margins, and
l hen covers the whole biostrome or bed. Trans-
verse  sections  of  biohernis  arc  rarely  seen.
except  where  dips  are  gentle:  e.g.  near  Myrtle
Springs  ov3i  biohcrms  occur,  while  at  Arka-
roola they are sinuous and irregular. Small, iso-
lated  binherms  only  30  cm  wide  also  occur  at
Arkaroola.
Coh/run  Shafie  and  Arrangement.  There  *s
great  variability  of  column  shape  even  witnin
single specimens. Most commonly, columns ^rc
vertical  or  inclined,  gently  curved,  non-paiaHe!
and  bumpy,  vaiying  from  subcylindrical  to
tuberous  (Figs  li-y;  2a  -n;  8b,cf*  9a^:).
Columns  vary  in  diam,  from  1  to  8  cm,  and
swell and constrict moderately throughout their
length.  Transverse sections arc  commonly oval
vaiiouslv  elongated,  lobaic  or  rounded-poly-
gonal.  occasionally  circular.  Columns  are  up
to  10  cm  long  between  branches,  hut  indivi-
duals  attain  a  height  of  about  50  cm.  The  ter-
minations  of  columns  may  be  cither  rounded
or  pointed  <  Fig  Ip.r.tA.y  )  .  Columns  arc
poorly developed in the biohcrms at ArkatooU,
where  they  arc  bridged  over  after  a  few  centi-
metres  of  growth  (Fig.  Hfl
Branching  is  very  frequent,  variable,  but  most
commonly  subparallcl  \  mostly  <x-  and  /f-
parallel,  some  -y-parallel)  and  moderately  df-
vergent  (Figs  li-y;  2a-n*.  9a-c).  In  all  speci-
mens,  there  are  a  few  branches  which  do  not
grow into large columns, but terminate? as nar-
ruw,  pointed  projections.  1-4  cm  long,  often
less  than  1  cm  wide  (eg  Fig.  lx*,y|_  These  are
subordinate  and  may  either  be  parallel  to  the
main  column,  or  diverge  from  it  laterally.
Margin  Structure,  Columns  arc  moderately
bumpy: in general the bumps arc tow. rounded,
1—3  cm  in  diaru  and  with  a  relief  of  usually
less  than  0.5  cm.  Bumps  may  glade  into  short
pointed  projections.  Some  columns  from
Myrtle  Spting.s  are  rather  smooth  (Figs  l\v,yV
The margins of columns arc mostly walled, but
fur  short  distances  the  wall  may  be  .tbsent.
Short  overhanging lamimte and peaks  arc  pre-
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ricnt  moderately  frequently,  while  adjacent
columns,  are  sometimes  linked  by  bridges  ot
varymg  thickness.  Sotnc  inclined  columns  M
biohcrtn  margin*  at  Burr  Weil  are  largely
on walled (Kg &e|,  In many outcrops,  columns
are seen to be bridged over at the lop. The wall
is  formed  by  the  marginal  portions  of  both
steeply and gently convex laminae covering the
lateral  surface  of  columns,  bul  1be  number  of
laminae  participating  is  difficult  to  estimate,
due  to  rccrystallizaiioit  of  the  wull  /one.  Well
preserved specimens from Myrtle  Spring show
lhat  up  to  20  laminae  may  be  involved,  the
Widl  *one  here  being  up  to  5  mm  thick  (He.
■ft),
Litnvna  shape  is  highly  variable  (Ft£-  5b).  with
a  forge  spread  of  values  ot  h/U  from  2  to  1.3:
the  greatest  variability  is  seen  in  single  .speci-
mens  at  Myrtle  Springs,  and  laminae  from
Otter areas Ml within (his range; 76*.o of lami-
nae  measured  have  h/d  between  0.3  and  0.7
(Fig.  tibl.  The  most  steeply  convex  laminae
occur  in  the  pointed  columns  at  Myrtle  Spring
where they approach subcorneal shape; other-
wise  laminae  aie  smoothly  domed,  rarely  rect-
angular  or  flattened On a  finer  scale,  well-pre-
served laminae are smooth or very trendy wavy*.
no primary wrinkling is seen, although in some
specimens,  recryMatlization  ha?,  embayed
laminae  so  as  to  produce  j  secondary  wrmk-
ling.
Micrtysni\Ciure  is  best  preserved in  specimens
fiom Myrtle .Springs, where it is seen to consist
of  thin,  even,  light  and  dark  laminae,  which
are  generally  continuous,  hut  may  be  cut  by
small  micro-unconformities.  Both  lamina  types
thin  markedly  and  become-  more  distinct,  to-
wards  the  column  margins  Laminae  arc  espe-
cially  prominent  in  the  wall  zone,  where  they
are  of  more  uniform  thickness  (0.05-0.  t  mm),
with  smooih,  parallel  boundaries,  but  lens  out
gradually  down  ihs  column  margin  tFi,g.  9b  L
Here  dark  laminae,  composed  of  an  interlock-
ing  mosaic  of  ActioiOpic  cnlcite,  of  grain  $£fc
0.006-1 U J2 mm. alternate with lighter laminae
of similar texture and slightly coarser grain size
■  0.015—  Jl  04  mm),  In  the  central  portions  of
columns,  laminae  arc  0,1  10  0.5  mm  thick,  the
pale  laminae  getierallv  being  thicker  than  the

dark.  The  laminae  ire  of  similar  texture  and
gram size 10 those at column margins, hut the
light laminae contain abundant irregular, xeno-
lopic  dolomite  crystals  of  grain  mie  0.03-0.05
mm. Microstructures from other areas are less
well  preserved;  frequently  the  finest  laminae
have been obliterated by grancr dolouiitizniion
(e.g.  Roebuck  Bore.  Fig.  7a),  or  by  more  per-
vasive  reciystallizanoo  of  the  limestone.  Small
areas  with  unaltered  very  thin  laminae  usually
occur  as  remnants  of  Ihc  original  mJeroslruc-
lure.
Inimpacex:  Ihc  sediment  tilling  interspace*
vanes  from  area  to  area.  At  Myrtle  Springs,
columns  are  widely  separated  \\  U>  JO  cm
apart I and the interspace sediment is la^crcd^
consisting  of  alternating  bancH  of  &and  and
micriiit  limestone.  The  micritic  hands  are
homogeneous,  2-25  mm  thick,  and  consist  of
slightly  reery*ta)li/.ed  xenntnpic  calcite  (grain
sbe  0.003-0.01  mm)  with  rare:  scattered  dolo-
mite  rhombs.  In  places,  algal  laminae  form
continuous  bridge?  capping  the  tops  of
columns,  but  also  occur  as  upward-concave
laminated  sediment  between  waited  columns.
indicating  that  they  post-dale  the  column
growth.  Such  algol  laminae  may  hi  turn  grmle
up into new columns.  Both the micrite  and the
algal  laminae  are  scoured  in  places  lo  a  depth
of up to 3 cm. and the channels so formed are
filled  with  coarse  sand,  of  grain  &£  5-2  mm,
with  ooids,  minor  lime  mud,  and  cemented  bj
fine,  sparry  and  ackular  calcite.  The  growth
relief  of  columns  must  have  exceeded  about
5  cm  above  the  sujrounding  sediment,  which
was  formed  by  slow  deposition  of  time  mud
and periodic rapid deposition of coarse detritusi
Inlraclastic  limestones  (often  sandy)  occur  at
Roebuck  Bore  (here  imrafclasts  are  limestone
while  their  matrix  i.$  dolomitized)  and  Burr
Well  tFigs.  9a:  8e).  ImTaclysts  aie  randomly
oriented, slightly wnoomled,' i structureless flat
pebbles  up  to  1  cm ipjag,  consisting  of  recrys-
tallued  xenotopic  calcite  of  grain  size  0.01  —
n.03  mni,  The  matrix  consists,  o/  cquigranular,
xeuotopic dolomite of grain vizc ff.05-0 OS mm
vsith  minor  fine  quaru  sand  and  jron~staincd
doiomitic pellets.  -.Specimens <from flic  middle
member  of  the  Wurid&Wtc  [Meattkoe  at  A»ka-

~ — I ....' — ' — rn — ~"~? : — : — :
Fie.  f.  Reconstructions oF Littrtfo,  Umbcratana Group.  ,Fl«oJpi;s-)R*Hgc^ £$MHt4&X™!& &Mm, BaJ-

conoona  Fuimation,  Burr  Well;  la,  b.  f,.h.J—  S478;  fc.  ff.  g>-  '-9*77:  i.d.ls«S54l;  ii-ql  —
Unvtta mtmyuUtiw Wundowie Limestone Membcrv Ro#buck,Dpre;  (J,  It,,  Lqu qj.^451 ;  (p)
— S430; it, y>\ — S42$: I'm) — S42.7; (r-v) - i itirfUi Stftriw/wHIi "Wgndowj^-Ltnieaionc Mem-
ber, ttnrr Welt; is. i r v) — S486, (s, u >— $4*4. inclined calu*uis* from rjiohcrrn margins; <w.
x. y)—UneNa mhtivaltfan. Wnndowie Umcstonc> Member, S km east of Myrtle Springs H.S.
Moldtype  S495.  "  "
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ioc!a  contain  banded interspace sediment;  the
alternating  bands,  up  1o  1  cm  thick,  contain
mtcrite  and  fine  Intrasparite  lespectrvcly.  sug-
gesting periodic current action to rework Time
mud  fragments,  In  the  upper  member  of  the
Wundowie Limestone at ArLarnc :"«, interspaces
are  filled  with  homogeneous  fine  uiban"ular
quartz, sand, cemented hy minor calciie.
Secondary  Alteration-  Specimens  i'lom  Myrtle
Springs are best preserved, the chief attention
being  partial  dolomttizatmn  of  lieht  laminae.
Alteration of the wall  /one by recrystalHzat'un
of calcitc is common in all areas; the outer por-
tion*  ot  laminae  are  recrystallizcd  to  an  eqili-
granular,  hypidiotopic  caleite  mosaic.  Where
rccryslallization  is  slight,  a  few  relics  o[  dark
I  am mae a re preserved in <* spu i  r  y  calcitc
mosaic,  of  grain  size  0.03  0.05  mm.  often  with
scattered  dolomite  crystals.  With  eu/eme  rc-
crystallization,  the  whole  of  a  column  may  be
alfected,  resulting  in  a  coarse  hypidiotopic
mosaic  of  cquidimensional.  twinned  calcitc
crystals.  0.5-2  mm  diam.  A  secondary  green
clayey  mineral  forms  an  interstitial  matrix  be-
tween calcire crystals, and probably represents
a segregation of impurities during rccrystallizn*
tion.  Even  in  these  cases,  the  wall  is  usually
preserved  as  a  thin  layer  of  very  fine  calcitc,
and  the  interspace  outside  it  is  unaffected.
These  patches  of  coarse  reerystullization.  to-
gether  with  the  fine  ealcite  veins  they  gvfttlc
mm. apparently post-date the dolomitizatinn of
light  laminae,  s&iCe  relics  of  this  dolomite  are
pre.served  within  them.  Specimens  from  Roe-
buck  Bore  are  very  largely  dolomiri/eil,  appre-
ciable amounts of calcite being: preserved only
in  the  columns  and  in  some  inlraclasts.  The
interspace  matrix  is  completely  dolomitlzed.
dolomitization  pie-dating  stylolhtts  and  calcitc
vein*

Comparisons
The strounuulnes f/ora the Wundowie Lime-

stone  At  Myrtle  Springs,  Burr  Welt.  Roebuck
Bare  and  the  Willouraii  Ranges  are  identified

a.<  Lmflla  un  the  basis  of  their  branching.
bumpy, tuberous columns and the presence of
4 wall and pointed projections. Specimen* from
Arkaroola are also included, although here the
columnar  **eds  are  thin,  and  columns  rapidly
coalesce or arc bridged over by wovy-Jaminaicd
stromatolih  -  iJti&Ha  mun\tdlina  is  similar  to
Kulpatta  *  ft  ns/x  Preiss  and  KuJm^a  i*/.v-
tato  Preiss  in  having  humpy  walled  columns
\vito  pointed  projections,  but  the  eulumm  of
the  tatter  two  forms  are  more  closely  spaced,
subcylindrical  and  always  parallel,  with  no
divergent  branching.  Lhwlla  tnatnvPnut  is  dis-
tinguished  from f-T  i*k  lea  Krylov  by  its  dorui-
nantly  parallel  branching,  fewer  pointed  pro-
jections,  the  presence  of  moderately  frequent
peaks,  bridges  and  unwalled  patches  ol
columns.  Lhtdla  simica  Krylov  ha*  ribbed
columns,  while  L.  «m  krylov  has  more
gnarled,  thickly  walled  columns  with  very  fre-
quent  pointed  project  ion*.  L.  ?Jn\tcu  ShenhT
rarely  has  a  wall  and  has  markedly  divergent
branching

Distribution;  Widespread  in  the  Wundovvjc
Limestone.  UmbcTu'aua  Group  ot  the
Northern  Flinders  Ranees:  nem  the  West
Mount  Copper  Mint,  5  km  east  of  West
Mount  Hut.  9  km  north  oi  Termination  Hill
and  at  .  ake  Arthur.  Willonran  Ranges;
middle member of the Wundowie Limestone.
8  km  pw*  of  Myrtle  Springs;  lower  member
ut  the  Wundowie  Limestone.  iir.rr  Well;
middle member of the Wundowie Limestone,
Roebuck  Bore;  and  lower  and  upper  mem-
bers  of  the  Wundowie  Limestone.  2  kn
south  of  the  Arkaroola  Airstrip.  A  small
.specimen  from  ihe  South  Australian
Museum  collection  (supplied  by  Mr.  N.
Pledge),  found  in  the  Elma  Formation  near
Artipetiu Hut. Ccut T a! Flinders Ranges, east
of  Martin's  WeJI  may  also  be  T-inelUi  muv-
yallina.

A*?.  Late  Adelaide?!.,  correlated  with  cither
the  Late  Ripaean  c  Vendian  ol  die  USSU.

Fig  ̂Reconsl roc turn* of Unella ntutivaWtM, Onmch\en'u\ ttt&thutfca and TungussUt etttut. Uw>) — :
Uneilu mitnviillhtn,  Wundowie Limestone Member;  la,  b.  e)-  Hoiotypc S495.  S km east  t>l
Mvrtle Springs H.S . (tl. j)— 854ft Take Arthur, south-western Wiltouran Ranees t Collected
by"  Mr  B  Murrcllr  iel—  S48S.  Burr  Well;  (O  555$,  W.-st  Mount  Hut.  Wittnuian  Rungrs
(Collected  hy  Mt.  U  MnrreU);  ig  ?  h>  -S*»f\  5*  .r  Well;  (j)—  S552.  Lake  Arthur,  South-
western Willnuran Ranees (Collected by Mr. E. Mntretli; (kl— S. r 44. 3 km east of Copley;*!.)
—  SS55  West  Mount  ".art,  Willuurwo  Ranges  (Cc'l  :teJ  t-y  Mr.  K  ftfurrell);  [mh  85%  9
km  north  of  Termination  Hill  (Collected  hy  Mr.  B.  Murrell);  la)—  S294,  Munyall.na  Val-
ley ( - f j — Or.mrhii'ma utscltutiah from the uppermost beds of the Tapley Hill Kurmation,
Depot  Creek;  to.  p,  r)_  S39S;  <q)  -S392  Note;  Not  all  briOges  could  be  shown  on  i  dta-
pjatns:  (s)  —  St58.  YitogUtok  erfna.  Fiitia  Foimation.  5  km  east  of  BBflOAtti  (t)  —  >>>'■e.iains;
TMftlgaMtm ''iitia. Etina Formation. bnorHtna tTreek.
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Gump  OMACHTENJA  Nuzhnov
Culiemu  omttchtrtish  Nuzhnov  l%0:  I4JA
Omavhtemo Nu/hnov 1967;  13 1.
fyrte Form: Onmcluenia omichtenxis  Nu7.l1-
nov,  from  the  Omakhtm  Suite  of  the  Ucftur
Basin,  Uefiuro-Maya  region,  S.E.  Siberian
Platform.

Hhignosis: Columnar-layered stromatolites con-
sisting  of  cylindrical  and  subcyhndnca!  uti-
walled columns, frequently widening upwards,
wiih  numerous  cornices  and  bridges  linking
several column*. Branching is mainly u-parallel;
columns .are usually vertical, someiiines radiat-
ing 01 curved.

Content: Onutchtetna omachrensi? r*u/,hn0V.
O,  Utsvhuricit  Nuvhnuv  and  O.  givi  mentis
Nuzhov.
Age  and  Distribution:  Early  Riphcan  in  the
Uehuro-Maya  region  of  the  LSSR,  t>ot  Jn
South  Australia,  O,  ut.whunca  occurs  in
rocks correlated with the Lute Riphefm.

Oiitachtenia  titeehMrica  Nuzhnov  1967:  US.
FIGS  2o-r.  5ci  6c,  W,e.  lOa-c

Material'  Nine specimens from Depot  Creek
and Mundallio Creek.

Description
Mode  of  Occurreme:  The  stromatolites  form
small  lenticular  biohcmis  repeatedly  inter-
calated in very finely laminated calcareous silt-
srnnes  of  the  top  of  the  Tapley  Hill  formation,
south-western  Flinders  Ranges  Commonly  dis-
ciple,  bloherms  2  to  several  tens  of  metres
wide,  develop  on  crosional  surfaces  on  the
underlying  laminated  siltstoncs  iPreiss  1973b,
pi.  281  and  are  closely  associated  with  chan-
nels filled with imbricated flat-pebble breccias,
often  surrounding  the  bioherm.  Bioherrrw  are
generally  less  than  I  m  thick.  All  gradations
from  Hat-laminated  to  domed,  club-shaped,
pseudocolumitaT  and  columnar  stnomatoliles
exist  {Figs.  2o-r,  9dc;.  Whenr  columns  are
developed,  their  nxcs  are  mostly  vertical,  but
their sides may slope in various directions, and
overhang die interspaces (Fig. 10a).
ColttMH  Shape  <rfid  Aramifemt'ttt:  Where
columns  are  discrete,  they  arc  generally  sub-
cylindrical, sometimes widening upwards, either
vertical,  or  radially  arranged-  Columns  are
rarely completely discrete for more than a few
centimetres, but arc either linked by bridges or
completely  coalesced.  Tbey  may  pass  laterally
as well  a< vertically  into laterally  linked oi  flat-
laminated stromatolites, which may in turn pass
mlo  flat-pebble  breccia,  at  least  some  of  the
intraclasts  being  reworked  chips  of  algal  malt

Column*  commonly  commence  growth  upon
some irregularity of Ihe substratum, e.g. on Ihe
erosion  al  surface  el  the  underlying  silts  at  on
Upturned  flat  pebbles  I  Fig.  2pi  Columns  lire
mostly  circular  in  cross  section,  2-15  cm  hi
dinrn., bur may be complexly lobale.
Branching;  True  branching  into  discrete
columns  is  moderately  rare,  but  may  be  mul-
tiple.  Branching  may  he  n-,  ft-  or  -,-parallel,
sometimes  markedly  ^-parallel,  or  slightly  di-
vergent.  Branched  columns  are  frequently
bridged  o\^t.  or  coalesce,  after  a  few  centi-
metres.
\fnrgin  Stru  ct  u  re.  Col  u  m  n  mar  gins  are
extremely  irregular  with  numerous  short  cor-
nices, bridges and overhanging laminae, which
drape over the periodically deposited interspace
sediment  (Fig.  10b).  Bridges  consist  of  from
one to many laminae, up to several centimetres
thick.  Over  intervals  wirhoui  bridges  or  over-
hanging laminae (which may represent periods
of  growth  during  which  interspaces  weie  not
filled) the column margin bears small  ribs and
bumps- Nowhere is a wall developed.
/ u'mt'tui Shape: Laminae arc never steeply con-
vex!  u\  most  cases,  they  are  flat-topped,  with
down-turned edges, i.e. rhombic or rectangular.
They  may  grade  both  laterally  and  vertically
into  continuous  flat  laminae.  Typical  lamina
shapes are illustrated in Fig. 5c. Of 4(1 laminae
measured,  83^  have  rw'd  between  0,2  and  0.4
(Fig.  6c  |.  if  the  growth  of  a  column  is  asym-
metrical,  laminae  are  also  asymmetrical,  but
growih  always  proceed*  vertically,  although
column  sides  may  be  sloping.  Laminae  are
smooth,  very  rarely  wrinkled  or  finely  wavy,
occasionally  with  micro-unconformities.
Microstmctwc  is  distinctly  banded  and  eon-
STStfi of an alternation of sparry and petletal cal-
cite  laminae  and  tine,  granular  dolomite
laminae  (Fig.  lOb.c).  Dolomite  laminae  arc
0.2  to  10  mm  thick,  and  thin  only  slightly
Inwards  column  margins.  Their  upper  and
lower boundaries are more or less parallel; 1n<?
upper  boundary  is  always  sharp  and  Often
smooth, while the lower is usual I v eradalional
into  pcllctal  laminae.  Dolomite  laminae,  with
almost  no  caicite,  consist  of  eranular.  equi-
dimeusional hypidiotopic to idintopic dolomite,
grain  size  0.01-0.03  mm.  At  the  boundaries,
euhedral  dolomite  crystals  protrude  into  the
adjacent sparry laminae. In places, several thin
dolomite  laminae  arc  grouped  to  form  macro-
laminae  up  to  2  mm  thick;  here  Ihe  dolomite
laminae  are  separated  by  ihia,  discontinuous
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lenses  or  sparry  calcite.  which  mny  be  Open
space fillings  iFig.  10b)  t

Dolomite  layers  am  overlain  with  sharp  and
sometime  Uighilv  eroded  contact  by  coarsely
sparry  calcite  laminae  varying  in  thickness
from  O.l-I.Otl  mm.  which  pinch  and  swell  and
may  lens  out  laterally.  The  calcire-  is  hypidio-
topic  co  xenoiopic.  transparent,  consisting  of
frequently  twinned  omuls,  grain  size  0,04-
0.2  mnv  In  places  then?  arc  lenses  of  coarser,
polygonal  calcitc  of  grain  size  up  to  0.6  mm,
and  larcly,  ot  acicular  calcite.  Scattered  very
small  dolomite  rhombs  occur  in  places.  Sparry
calcitc  laminae  grade  up  into  pelletal  laminae,
consisting  of  subrounded  pellets  06— In  I  mm
in diam., of fine grained bypadiotopic dolomite
(0.01-0.02  mm  gram  size),  with  clear,  xeno-
topic  calcite  cement  lilling  the  voids.  Pellets
become  more  tightly  packed  upwards,  so  that
ihcy grade inro homogeneous dolomite laminae.
In  one  specimen  (Fig.  10c  )  peffeial  laminae
are poorly developed.
Interspaces  between  columns  ore  filled  with
tntraclast  and  pellet  grainstones.  peiiodictUly
interrupted  by  bridging  laminae,  teemially  the
same sediment occurs outside the bioherms in
channels cut into the underlying silts, but ibere
it  is  bedded,  and  cl&sts  are  imbricated.  In  the
interspaces,  the  sediment  is  largely  unbedded
(Fig.  1rta,h)  consisting of  flat  ipaad&eOs up to
several  centimetres  long,  1—4  mm  thick,  ran-
domly oriented and loosely packed with numer-
ous  round  to  ovoid  pellets.  0.1  5-0.3  mm  m
diam  Pellets  and  intraelasts  consist  pf  cqui-
grantilar  hypidiotopic  dolomite  similar  to  thai
of  the  dolomite  laminae;  die  mtraclasts  were
probably  derived  from  the  erosion  of  the  llaf-
laminatcd  variety  of  the  .stromatolites,  wtoh*
pellets  arc  interpreted  as  comrruuuicd  and
rounded,  repeatedly  reworked  dolomite  intra-
elasts. Allochems must have been in pan. matrix
supported,  but  only  locally  is  a  lime  mud  mat-
rix  preserved.  Most  grains  are  cemented  hy  a
clear,  sparry  cement  of  xenotopic  inequigranu-
lar  calcitc,  grain  size  up to  0.4  mm.  What  must
have  been  primary  lime  mud  supporting  scat-
tered  intraelasts  now  consists  of  recrystallired
hypidiotopic  calcite,  grain  sUe  0.05-0.1  mm
with scatieted dolomite rhombs. In places, large
^iltochems or overhanging column margins shel-
tered  the  underlying  areas  from  settling  mud,
and Ihese arc now filled wilh course, open space
filling sparry calcitc
Secondiin  A  Iteration;  Dolomite  pe  lleis  n  nd
Intraelasts were probably reworked as dolomite.

i.e.  the original sediment was affected bv early
dLigenctic dnloruiuzatiun and then redeposited,
raanv  iituaelasis  arc  long  and  flat,  and  could
rwi  hove  withstood  transport  without  being
iilhitied. I hese allochems were partly supported
by  lime  mud.  and  partly  winnowed,  leaving
open spaces rilled with sparry cement. The time
uf  dolomitizadon  of  the  dolomitic  stromatolite
laminae  is  not  clean  dolomite  pellets  pfe
cemented  with  sparry  calcite,  suggesting  that
the  sediment  was  brought  in  as  dolomite.  Rut
dolomrte rhombs in the laminae appear to pnsu
date  the  calcile  cement.  In  addition,  dolomite
rhombs occur scattered throughout the recrys-
tallized  lime  mud  (now  miciospai),  and  the
sparry,  open  spaee  filling  calcitc.  It  is  likely
that  minor  secondary  dolomiti^alion  affected
the  whole  sediment  after  its  deposition.  Post-
depositional  pyritc  cubes.  O.OS-0,20  mm  wide.
are scattered throughout the rock. Stylolites are
lure, am! aie restricted to broadly conformable
types  which  follow  bridging  laminae  between
cohxnuts-

Comparisom
The columnar and columnar-layered portions

nt ihls stromatolite accord with Nuzhnov's des-
cription  of  Otwtchtenhi  in  having  cylindrical  or
Hub-cylindrical columns with frequent cornice*
and  overhangs  on  ihe  lateral  surfaces,  which
a  re  linked  by  numerous  bridges-  nnd  layers
common to several  columns Branching in ho;h
is  dichoiormuis  or  multiple,  usually  u-parallel
Columns  are  usually  vertical,  or  rarely,  radiat-
ing.  As  the  domed  and  flaMammatcd  stroma-
tolites cannot be separated from the columnar
and  columnar-layered  portions,  ihese  must  be
included  as  environmental  variations  of
Oowchtetiia,  The  stromatolites  differ  from
Jttrusatria  Kiylov  and  Knssielta  Krytov  in  hav-
ing  more  irregular,  more  frequently  branching
columns  repeatedly  linked  by  bridges.  The
repented  bridging  and  characteristic  thick,  pel-
letal laminae distinguishes them from the basal
portions  of  Inzerta  ctmjuncta  and  AcxtcieMu
uitx'ttw.  O.  uttehurica  Nuzhnov  differs  from
O.  %iv!tnens!s  Nuzhnov  in  having  more  gently
convex  laminae  (h/d  less  than  0.5).  O.  omach-
teixsis Nuzhnov has generally narrower columns
and  some  short,  lateral  outgrowths,  und  thin-
ner,  non-pel  leta I  laminae.  O.  utschxnico from
the  Tapley  Hill  Formation  is  extremely  similar
to  O.  utschurtca  from  the  llchur  River.  USSR,
in  gross  shape,  tvpe  of  bridges  and  lamina
shape, but has slightly thicker pcllcta! laminae
{ Pellets may also be present in the type mute-
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rial,  as  in  Nu/.bnnv  19fi7,  PI.  11(4)).  Omach-
tenia  closely  resemble*  Srlnmcltaria  Korolyuk
in gross shape, lamination and bridging; Schan-
charia,  however,  apparently  has  a  thin,  one-
layered  wall  ifCornljuk.  Uftfik

Distribution;  The  Omakhtin  Suite  of  the
Lchur  River.  S  E.  Siberia*]  Platform,  and the
upper  Tapley  VI  ill  Formation,  Depot  Creek
ami  Mtiminlilc  Creek,  S.W.  Flinders  Ranges
S. Aiisfc.
4g&  Bid*  Siphon  in  Lhe  USSR,  but  here  it
is  Fat*  Adclaidecm,  in  heck  correlated  by
other stromatolites with the Late Riphean.

Grotip  TUNCiUSSiA  Semikhatov
(  "ollexiu  smkowngtwca  Semikhatov  I960;
14*1.
Tt<tt£u.sxia Semikhatov 1962; 205.
Type  Form  Tun&ts\ia  itodosu  Semikhatov.
from  the  Sukhotungusin  Suite.  Yenisei
Mountains.

Diagnosis-:  Tuberous  to  subxyhndncat,  hori-
zontal  tu  vertical  columns  wiih  frequent,  mul-
tiple, markedly divergent branching', lateral sur-
face is smooth or with small peaks, and at least
locally with a wall.

Conent:  7.  nodosa  Semikhatov.  Jt  conlnsu
Semikhatov,  T.  sibirutt  Nuzhnov,  f.  intm
Walter  and  7'.  ereuit  Waller.  T.  btrxsu  is  a
lateral  vnri/int  ot  fJneila  ukka  Krylov,  T.
tmptggeni  Raaben and T.  ruwsa Raahcn are
insufficiently  described  and  illustrated  lo
allow comparison, and the description of 7*.
ttu-fivu  Raahen  is  unavailable.  New  forms
are T. ft inn and T, wifkttf/mna.
Age*  Middle  to  Late  Ripheam  and  probably
Vcndian.

I tmgussla ctbia (. nov.
H<JS.  2  N  c.  Sa-nii  4a,b.  5d,  6d,  Hki.c,  lla-e.

12a
Materia!:  Twenty-eight  specimens  irom  Mt
Chambers  Gorge,  Teatree  O.S..  Blinman.
Martin's  Well,  Enorama  and  Arkaba  areas.
Holorype;  $435  (Figs.  3i,l,  4a,b,  lie),  Mt
Chambers (Jorge.
Nanze;  After  the  Etina  Formation,  in  which
the stromatolites partly occur.

Diapmw'ts; Tttngussut with a wide variation of
branching  style  from  subparallel  to  markedly
divergent,  3  thin,  interrupted  wall,  and  thick,
pinching  and  swelling,  wavy  Hiwimie.  Coarse
detritus  can  be  incorporated  in  light  lamirvae.
If  it  was available  during growth.

Desiripiion
Mode  of  Occurrence:  The  stromatolites  occur
in  irregular  tonguing  hioherms  and  lenticular
beds in lhe Ftina Formation and its  extensions
in the Northern Flinders Ranges. Exposures are
often inadequate to determine the esact shape
of  the  lenses,  hut  generally  they  are  discrete
isolated  bodies,  surrounded  by  sandy  and
oolitic  limestones-  Tn  the  occurrence  near  Mt
Chambers  Gorge,  the  columnar  stromatolites
overlie  irregularly  laminated  sandy  and  oolitic
limestone  (the  contact  is  now  stylolitic).  and
form a lens up to 2 m thick in its thickest pari
In  places,  growth  continued  on  lhe  ^p  ot  the
lens  in  the  form  ot  irregularly  wuvy  and
psciidoeoUininar  stromatolites.  At  the margins
of  the  biobenn,  columns  grade  laterally  jnto
pseuducoSumns ami Wavy laminae, which inicr-
tongue  with  onlilic  limestone.  At  Teatree  OS.
the  stroma tolitic  bed  again  intertongues  with
oolitic  limestones,  but  hete  columns  arc  more
inclined  at  the  bioherm  margins  than  in  their
centres.  So  <iiar  relations  of  siromatolitic  bio-
herms iuletionguing with sandy ooid and inlra-
clast  grainstones  were  observed  in  the  El  inn
Formation  in  the  Arkaba  Hills,  Enorama  Creek
(Fig.  10c)  T  Blinman and on the south-western
Hank  of  the  Enorama  Diapir  However,  at
many  locations  in  the  Central  Flindeis  Ranges,
lhe columnar portions- are poorly developed.
Columnar Shape and Arrangement: "Well deve-
loped  columns  persist  vejtically  for  more  than
10  cm  only  in  the  sections  a?  Mt  Chumhers
Gorge.  Enorama  Dinpir  and  at  Teatree  OS  :
elsewhere  short,  irregular  columns  quickly
jsrade  up  into  linked  pseudocolumns,  At  Mt
Chambers  Gorge,  the  orientation  ot  columns
varies  from  vertical  to  variously  inclined,  to
subhorizontal  (Fig  Midi.  Cotumns  from  the
Tcatre-c OS.  locality  are also variously inclined,
but  rarely  subhorizontal;  some  are  subparallcl
(Figs  2s.t,  12a),  Columns  from  all  areas  are
tuberous, bumpy, swelling and constricting, or.

Fi^.  3  ReconstractioiiH  of  Tungusxia  etina,  UmberaUwu  Group,.  Central  and  Northern  Flmderv
Ranges, (a I — S2S6. Wundowie Limestone, near Teatree O.S.. »bl — S158. F.tina Formation,
5 km east of Blinman; fcT — S561. Etina Formation, S.F..  margin of Enorama Diapir; (d)-
S522. Btina Formation, Arkaba Hills: (e>— S526, Balcanoona Formation . near Mount Cham-
bers;  (f,  &,  IO— Wundowie Limestone Member,  near  Teatree OS.;  (f*  S44I,  (g)  S444,  (h  \
S440i (i  j,  k\ ml — Balcanoona Formation, ncor Mourn Chambers: (I,  II  — Holotrpe. S435:
iji_S43d.  fkl—  S525.  (nO—  S524.
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less  commonly,  straight,  subcyliudrical  Short
columns  trom  Central  Flinders  localities  are
frequently  bulbous  {Kg.  lid).  Bumps  and
swellings  are  generally  broad  and  rounded*
while constrictions somciirnes take Ihe form ol
deep  indentations  into  the  main  column,  nt
points  ol  branching  I  Fig.  3a,f.h  )  ,  Some
columns branching from the mam column aTe
only a Few centimetres Ion*, with eithct pointed
or  rounded  terminations  (.Fig,  3a).  Columns
van  greatly  in  diameter  from  1  1o  10  cm,  the
largest  occurring  at  Mi  Chambers  Gorge.
Transverse sections vary from elliptical to com-
plexly lobate:  circular sections pre rare.
Bntftehlftf! is very frequent and highly variable;
even wilhin single specimens, both parallel and
markedly divergent branching may occur. Spe-
cimens  rrum  Mi  Chambers  Gorge  have  pre-
dominantly  multiple,  markedly  divergent
branching, although columns may become sub-
parallel  soon  alter  branching  I'Fig.  3m).  At
Tcuiree  O.S..  markedly  divergent  branching
anil  parallel  or  shiftily  diveigcni  branching
PWiir  together  (Figs,  M'.g.h,  II  a,  12a)
Columns  from  Enoruma  Creek  arc  frequently
truncated  hy  siyluliies  parallel  to  overall  bed-
ding, so that the style- of branching i<. obscured
Columns  Irom  this  locality  that  allowed  recon-
struction  (Fig.  2i).  show  markedly  divergent
branching,
Margin  St  ruction  Primary  margin  .structure  is
frequently obscured by stylolitcs. in some speci-
mens  from  Arkaba.  Tcatree  O.S.  and  Mt
Chambers  Gorge,  almost  no  column  margins
are  preserved.  Where  columns  arc  relatively
unaffected  by  siylnlites,  thev  arc  seen  to  bear
thin,  interrupted  walk,  involving  two  or  three
laminae  only,  or  very  locally,  muttiiamimite
walls,  e.g.  Enorama  Creek  and  Tcatree  OS.
(Figs.  I]a  f  h,l.  Bui  llic  latteT  axe  affected  by
pervasive  rcerysiall^ation.  so  tbat  commonly
only the outer margin of the; wall is preserved.
Adjacent  columns  frequently  coalesce,  or  arc
Dnied  hy  massive  bridges  up  to  several  centi-
metres thick. Bridges and overhanging laminae
are common on unwalled portions of culumns.
especially  Irom  Mt  Chambers  Gorge  (Fig
3rnl  Column  margins  are  gently  bumpy,  with
occasional  short  transverse  ribs  Most  of  the
surface  irregularity  of  some  specimens  from
Teatree  O.S.  b  due  to  «t)'lotittc  rotation  of
column  margins  (c.e  Fig,  3a).
Lufnina  Shape  is  most  commonly  moderately
deeply  convex  (Fig  5d)  Measurement  of  h/d
r.-iun  is  difficult  in  some  specimens  due  tn
removal  of  column  margin*  hy  styloli.tc  solu-

tion;  thus  measured  ratios  may  be  too  low  ill
these  cases.  Of  131  laminae  measured,  9$%
have  ratio*  of  h/d  hetween  III  and  0.7.  ihe
mode  being  between  0.3  and.  4  Laminae  arc
moderately  to  markedly  wavy,  the undulations
having  a  wavelength  tit  3-10  mm,  and  ampli-
tude  1-5  mm.  Laminae  are  lenticular,  anil
pinch and swell  markedly over shoit  distances:
this  irregularity  is  Caused  at  least  in  pan  by
erosion  al  micro-unconformities  (Fig.  llc.eK

MUrnstrfjrturi*;  A  broad,  irregular  lamination
is well preserved in some specimens from Tea-
tree  OS.,  lilinman,  Enorama  Creek  and  Mt
Chambers  Gorge,  -where  thick,  wavy,  pinching
and swelling light laminae alternate wiih darker
ihin,  fine-grained  Jaminac  frequently  with  clay
oi  iron  oxide  impurities.  Li#Ui  hnuiute  Vary
rapidly  in  thickness  from  0.2-2.00  mm,  and
frequently lens out laterally; tew extend across
a  full  column  width.  Very  commonly,  the  light
laminae are truncated by erosion sutlaces, espe-
cially  in  specimens  fiom  Mt  Chambers  Gorge
I. Fig. t !e). They are composed ol cijuigranutar
xenotopic to Ivypidiotopic mosaic calclie,  gram
size  0.O06-O.IJ3  mm.  Occasionally,  coarser
detritus  is  incorpoiatcd.  if  it  was  available.  For
example, the Enorama Creek stromatolites con-
tain  up  to  5lr%  oi  ooids  and  coated  grains,
OJ-I.OO  nun  in  dtam..  within  their  light  lami-
nae.  Elongated  ooids  and  coated  gTains  arc
aligned  parallel  to  the  lamination,  and  S|rc
always supported by the finer  sediment of  the
stromatolitie  laminae.  Ooids  arc  extremely
abundant  in  the  interspaces.  Specimens  from
Teatree  OS.  contain  very  few  ooids,  but  here
the supply was not great, as seen from the pre-
ponderance of lime mud in the interspaces,  At
Mt Chambers Gorge, ooids are absent both, in
interspaces  and  stromatolite  laminae,  hut  fine
sand present in interspaces is also incorporated
into  laminae.  These  observations  suggest  that
the algal mats were capable of trapping coarser
detritus,  if  it  Was  brought  to  the  sile  The
thinner  dork  laminae  are  0.05-0.15  mm  thick,
and  composed  of  very  fine  micritic  caleite,  of
xenotopic,  equigranular  texture  and grain  size
0,003-0.01  mm.  At  Mt  Chambers,  the  dork
laminae  are  emphasized  by  very  fine,  hypidio-
wpic  ferruginous  dolomite  concentrated  alone
them.  In  places  teg.  Btinmani,  dark  laminae
with shaTp lower boundaries grade up inlo light
laminae  (Fig.  lid).  At  Arknba  Hills  the  dark
laminae arc largely stylolitic.

huenpaces;  Columns  are  moderately  close  I  v
spaced, interspaces !i mrn-2 cm wide. The type
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or sediment tilling the interspaces varies in tlie
different ureas, and Us relation to I he quantity
of  detritus-  in  laminae  has  already  been  dis-
cussed.  Al  Ml  Chambers  Cfoige,  interspaces
are  filled  mainly  with  slighrJy  dolomitizcd  and
recrysiallizcd  partly  laminated  lime  mud.  with
a few hands up to 1 em thick of very fine, sub-
angular  quartz  sand.  Fiat  intraelasts  up  to  2
cm long are in places stacked vertically in inter-
space*  heLween  willed  columns,  indicating  a
minimum  relief  of  2  cm.  Discrete  areas  of
intraclast  gfainslone suggest  that  after  column
>,Tuwth.  coarser  detritus  w.v  occasionally
washed  in  hetvtecn  times  of  settling  of  lime
mud.  At  Teatrec  O.S.  interspaces  contain
poorly  bedded  micrilic  limestone  and  ooid
waekestunc;  in  one  specimen  (Fig.  lib),  these
altcrnate  in  5  mm  bands  Ooids  are  commonly
preserved  only  as  moulds  infilled  with  sparry
calcite.  Unbedded  fine  or  medium  sand  with  a
mtcrite matrix commonly iills interspaces in the
Etinii  Formation.  At  Blinman.  the  sand  con-
tains  rounded  medium  grained  qunrlz,  red
feldspai anil green pellets consisting of a chlo*
ritic  mineral.  Since  little  sand  is  incorporated
into  the  siromatolitic  laminae,  the  interspaces
were  probably  rapidly  filled  after,  not  (faring.
column  growth.  Interspaces  at  Enorama  Creek
arc filled with ooid grainstone exclusively — ibe
allochems  arc  chiefly  ooids  with  a  single  outer
lamina  and  coateiL,  flat  iniracfasts  Oolitic
Jaminac  may  be  partly  detached,  perhaps  due
to the growth of sparry cement,
Scrondw?  Alteration:  .Specimens  from  Blm-
man  and  Enorama  Creel  are  the  best  pre-
served, the chief alteration being the formation
of  ealeiie  veins,  cut  by  later  stylolites  parallel
to  bedding.  Dolomitizaiion  is  restricted  to  spe-
cimens  trum  Teatrec  O.S.  and  Mt  Chambers
Gorge: rhombs of dolomite varying from 0.0 1 •
0.015  mm,  sometimes  ferruginous,  arc  scat-
tered  throughout  both  lamina  types.  Ferru-
ginous  dolomite  is  concentrated  m  the  dark*
laminae  and  ihe  interspace  sediment  at  Mt
Chambers  Gorge.  Small  areas  of  rccrystatliza-
tfon  of  fine  grained  calcite  to  grumous  texiure
are present In all specimens: the wall zone espe-
cially  may  he  almost  totally  recryslallized,  leav-
ing  only  the  outer  lamina  preserved.  Light
laminae  ate  completely  rccrystulli/ed  in  one
specimen  from  Mt  Chambers  Gorge.  Stylolitc.s
on column margins are very frequent at Teauee
O.S..  Arkaba  Hills  and  Martins  Well,  post-
dating  the  recrystallizaticM!  of  laminae  and
replacement  of  ooids  by  sparry  calcite.  but
apparently  predating  dolomitizaticm.  Local

large  solution  cavities  are  rimmed  wllh  zoned
ferruginous dolomite rhombs*, then Riled with
coarse,  granular  sparry  calcite.

C omparlsonx
The .stromatolites are chuiacteri/ed by a very

wide  variation  of  gross  morphology,  especially
b?anching,  which  distinguishes  them  from  ail
parallel-branching slromatolitcs. although some
resemble  Inzeria  Krylov  in  having  deep  inden-
tations  into  the  main  column  at  branching.
They  are  assigned  to  the  group  Tunguxsin  on
Ihe presence oi  markedly  divergent  branching,
subhuri/outal  columns,  and  thus  differ  from
the  other  divergent  branching  groups  Linella
K  rylov.  Boiail'ui  Krylov.  A  miliaria  Komar,
Pohidiu Raaben and Parm'ttex Raahcn.  Littetta
has  very  numerous  pointed  projections,  and
columns are subhoiizoniul only in the marginal
pot tions of biohemis. Baicui'ut differs in having
chiefly  ragged,  unwalled,  margins,  with  fre-
quent  overhanging  laminae.  Anabaric  has  con-
sistent,  slightly  divergent  branching,  and  cylin-
drical  columns.  The  columns  of  Poiwtut  arc
complexly  curved  and  intertwined,  while  those
of Purmises are anastomosing.

Tungtmi/i  fitinn  differs  from  all  other  foims
of the group in its great variation of branching
styte.  and  its  mierostnicture.  Some  specimens
closely resemble Turtgussia inrta Walter in hav-
ing  oolitic,  wavy  laminae,  but  T.  ethtu  is  dis-
tinguished  by  its  distinct  thicker,  pinching  and
swelling lamination and variable branching.

Dtshibutkm.;  Hx'xwa Formation  and  equiva-
lents,  Umbcratana  Group,  Cenlral  and
Northern  Flrnders  Ranges;  Rakanoona  For-
mation  at  Mt  Chambers  Gorge:  WunoWie-
Lunestone  at  Tea<ree  OS,;  Etma  Formation
near  Blinman,  Martin's  Well,  the  S.E.  flank
of  the  Knorama  Diapir.  Enorama  Creek  and
the  Arkaba  Hills  area.
Age:  talc  Adelaidean,  correlated  Willi  the
Late  Riphcan  or  Vendian  of  the  USSR,

Inngussia w ilka ton na f. no v.
FIGS.  4c-i,  5e,  6e>  12b-e

Material:  Five  specimens  from  Depot  Creek
and  Mundallio  Creek
Hototytu:  S412  (Figs.  4f,  lie),  Depot  Creek.
Name:  After  Wilkatanna  H.S.,  K-  km  north-

west of the type locality.
Diagttoshr  Tiftigimia  with  smooth  to  gently
bumpy  suhcylindrical  to  tuberous,  fre^uenUy
walled  columns,  with  markedly  divergent  Trml-
tiple  branching  and  continuous  thinly  handed.
hemispherical laminae.
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Description
Mode  of  Occurrence:  The  stromatolites  occur
in  pale  pinV  to  white  pure  dolomites  and  pos-
sibly  also  in  dark  grey  dolomites,  as  extensive
biostromex, 11,3-2 m thick, interbedded in lami-
nuicd siltstoncs. and shales. 1 he upper surfaces
of  biustromes are irregular,  undulating,  and in
places,  erosicnal,  Stromutolitic  columns  arise
from  flit-laminated  pr  cumulate-  bases  (Fig.
1 2c), growth frequently commenetng upon the
eroded surface of the underlying shale. In sonic
beds,  only  the  flat-laminated  or  cumulate
stage of growth is altered, in others, up to 2 m
thickness  of  column*  develops.  Column  v  are
cither  bridged  over  at  the  top  by  laterally
linked  hemisphcrotd*,  or  eroded.  Columnar
portions  may  grade  laterally  along  the  bio-
slrome into laterally linked hemtspheroids
Column Shape and Arrangement,  Columns are
subcylindrical  to  tuberous,  humpy,  2-10  cm  in
diam,.  with  low  broad  swellings  and  constric-
tions; portions of columns widen rapidly above
a  cim\inctk>n  (Fig.  4c,d.f>.  Cross-sections  vary
From  subcirculai  lo  highly  Inhale.  The  orienta-
tion  of  culumns  is  hicbly  variable,  both  huri-
zontal  and  vertical  columns  being  common.
Individual  columns are 5—20 em high,  but  the
whole suueture may attain a height ol 2 m.
Rranchiny;  Both  vertical  columns  and  broad
cumuli  may arise from ihc Hat-laminated base.
These  typically  give  rise  lo  a  jiumber  of  hori-
zontal  columns,  from  which  in  turn  cither  ver-
tical  columns  branch  upwards,  or  1he  hori-
zontal  columns  ihcmsefvcs  turn  sharply  up-
wards  <Fig.  4c-i),  Columns  are  frequently
constricted  at  branching,  and then expand up-
wards  rupidly.  Multiple,  markedly  divergent,
branching  from  one  point  k  common.
Margin  Struct!**?  The  literal  surface  bears
numerous broad bumps of up to several centi-
metres  (Fig.  4c).  but  in  places  columns  are
quite  smooth  (Figs.  41*.  12e>.  Overhanging
laminae are  relatively  rare,  and any  peaks  and
cornices present are only a few millimetres long
I  Fig.  4fl,  A  wall  is  usually  present  but  may
be absent; unwalled areas are relatively smooth
or  finely  fringed,  the  laminae  abutting  against
the  column  margin  at  various  angles  (Fig.
12b,di.  In  walled  ;ueas,  the  laminae  gradually
thin and cover the surface for a distune? of up

to  1  cm.  The  wall  varies  in  thickness  Irorn  1
to  JO  laminae  (Fig.  12e)  Bridges  become  pro-
minent near the top of the structure.
Lamina  Shupc  is  mostly  hemispherical,  bid
gently  convex,  laminae  occur  in  wide  columus
and  in  some  horizontal  columns,  especially  in
unwalled  portions.  Laminae  are  smoothly
curved,  without  sharp  flexures,  their  shape
being  inherited  from  underlying  latninoe.
Micro-unconformities  occur,,  but  are  mostly
only  slight,  Fi»,  5e  illustrates  some  representa-
tive  lamina  shades.  S^^c  ot  laminae  have  h/d
between  0,2  and  0.5.  the  mode-  (334%  ]  being
between  0.3  and  0.4  (Fig.  fie).  In  pliccs  lami-
nae develop two crests, anticipating branching.
Near  the  margins  of  columns,  laminae  thin.
and  either  abut  ogainst  the  margin  lin  places
eroded)  or  bend  over  to  form a  W-all,  laminae
are  either  smooth  or  very  gently  undulating
with amplitude not exceeding one millimetre-
Microwtuctnrc  is  best  preserved  in  sWcified
portions  of  columns;  it  is  finely  banded,  con-
sisting ot* alternating thm continuous dark, and
light  laminae;  continuity  is  broken  only  by
micro-unconformities  <Fig.  12e).  In  the  less
well  preserved  dolomitic  stromatolites,  the
finest  laminae  are  frequently  obliterated  and
macrolarninae  lend  to  predominate  (Fig.  MhK
Ughl  fumittae  vary  in  thickness  from  05-0.2
mm,  most  commonly  0.05-O.1  mm,  bur  thin
towards  the  column  margins  where  they  form
the wall. The upper and lower boundaries «*re
parallel,  and  usual!)  distinct  and  smooth.  No
unequivocal  detrital  grains  were  seen;  some
thicker pale laminae are of finely grumous tex-
ture,  representing  partially  recrystallired  dark
macrolaminae.  Well  preserved  light  laminae  in
jijltcifted  columns  consists  of  extremely  fine
transparent  clisrt  —  a  xenotopie  aggregate  ol
cquidimensionai  quartz  grains.  0.001-0  01  mm
in  diam  Where  preserved  as  carbonate,  the
light  laminae  consist  of  .xenotopic  to  hypidio-
topic  dolomite  of  exjui  dimensional  0.005-0.02
mm grains.  Dark laminae are generally thinner
than  light  laminae  (0.02-0.2  mm,  most  com-
monly  0.02-O.GS  mm).  Where  well  preserved
they have smooth, distinct boundaries, and are
quite  continuous,  but  in  parts  of  dolomitic
columns,  they  are  preserved  only  as  chains  of
elongated  lenses,  0.1  to  0.5  mm  long  (Fig

Fig. 4. Reconstructions of Ttmpasua eiina and ffm^S$lt\ wilkutannu. (a, b) — Tttnxussia eti/ia. Holo-
typc S43S, Balcanoona Formation, neai Mourn Chambers; (e-il — Tumu&to M'ilkatanna. Skii-
logafee Dolomite, Southern blinders Rinse*; tc, hi — £169. Depot Creel;; (d) — S32*. Mun-
rtallio Creek; (e)— S4!0, Depot Creek; if I— Hotovype. S4I2. Depot Creek; (gi— S40«, Depot
Creek; (il — S209, Depot Creek.
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Fig.  f*  Frequency  distribution  of  Inmina  con-
vexities for stromatolites illustrated in
Fi^3

12b).  Silicified  dark  laminae  consist  of
extremely  fine  7  pule  brownish-grey  organic
stained  chert,  of  grain  size  0,001  -0.  00$  mm.
Carbonate  laminae  consist  of  xenotopie  dolo-
mite  of  equidimensional  0.003-0,005  rnm
grains.  Macro!aminat\  1-3  mm  thick,  consist-
ing  of  up  to  10  light-dark  lamination  pairs,
occur only in the dolomitic portions of columns
(Fig.  12b).  In  places,  the  fine  interna!  lamina-
tion  of  macrolammac  is  obliterated  almost
entirely, but these grade laterally into unaltered
light and dark,  very thin laminae.
Interspaces-: The distances between neighbour-
ing  columns  vary  Irom  several  millimetres  to
several  centimetres.  The  interspaces  are  filled
with  almost  completely  imbedded  intradast
wackestone.  Clasts  vary  from  0.5—2  cm;  most
are  well  rounded,  and  composed  of  homo-
geneous dolomieritc. Some arc partially recrys-
talli/cd  to  grumous-texlurcd  dolomite.  Long,
Hat  inl  (aclasis.  0.5-  !  mm  thick,  up  lo  2  cm
long,  arc  common near  the base of  one speci-
men;  these  are  commonly  replaced  by  coarse
-parry  hypidiotopic  dolomite.  Intraclasts  arc
randomly  oriented,  loosely  packed  and  gene-
rally matrix-supported.
Secondary  Alteration.  All  definitely  identified
occurrences  are  found  in  pale  pink  to  white
dolomites;  other  specimens  from  dark  grey
dolomites at Depot Creek probably also belong
to  this  group  but  are  inadequate  for  reliable
identification. The dolomite generally preserves
most  fine  structure  (as  does  the  Skillogalec
Dolomite  of  many  other  areas),  but  in  places
is  significantly  recrystaJlized.  Silicification  of
portions of columns occurred after the growth
of whole columns, but before partial alteration
of the surrounding carbonate, since it best pre
serves the finest lamination. In places it is pos-
sible to trace unaltered very thin laminae from
silicified  to  carbonate  portions  of  columns;  in
the  latter,  only  broad  light  and  dark  macro-
laminae arc preserved, The dolomitic nature of
the  whole  (unsilicificd)  sediment  suggests
either  penccontemporaneous  dolomitization
(during  stromatolite  growth)  or  trapping  of
dolomitized  lime  mud.  Silicification  therefore
probably  post-dates  dolomitization-  Grumous
textures are developed sporadically throughout
stromatolite and interspace sediment, and were
probably  formed  by  partial  recrystallization
during later diagenesis. Irregular stylolites. both
cutting columns and following column margins,
post-date the development of grumous texture.
They  are  commonly  rich  in  limonitc,  and,  in
places, pale green chlorite.
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Cn(ti(HtikonX
The  stromatolites  arc  frigged  to  the  group

Tungussut  on  the  basis  of  their  multiple,
markedly  divergent  branching  and  frequent
horizontal  and  gently  inclined  columns.  These
characters,  in  addition  lo  a  consistently
smoother  margin  structure  and  frequent  pre-
<ence of a Wall,  distinguish them from Boktiitu
hurra which occurs elsewhere in the Skillo^nlce
Dolomite.  Titnyussiu  wHkaumna  is  differen-
tiated  i'rom  T,  nodosa  Semikhatov  by  its
smoother  column  margins,  smoother,  consis-
tently  hemispherical  and  never  disharmonic
laminae.  It  resembles  I  .  sibirica  Nuzhnov  in
having  numerous  horizontal  columns  with  up-
turned  ends,  but  is  distinguished  by  its
smoother  margin  and  presence  of  a  wall.  T.
wilkatatvut  is  distinguished  from  V,  basset
Krylov  in  lacking  lung  horizontal  columns,  and
in  occurring  independently,  not  as  a  lateral
variant  of  Linelta  ukka  Krylov.  Unlike  T.
creens Walter,  it  lacks  long erect  columns,  and
is  distinguished  i'rom  T.  hum  Walter  hy  its
smooth  laminae.  T  wiikntafUHi  most  closely
resembles  T  conftna  Semikhatuv,  hut  is  dis-
tinguished by iw thinner, more continuous lami-

nae of predominantly hemispherical  shape. 7".
wiikntanna  has  more  regular  and  discrete-
columns of eonstani shape and branching than
7.  ctina,  and  has  thinner,  more  continuous,
smoother laminae.

Distribution-  In  the  lower  third  ot  the  Skillo-
galcc  Dolomite,  Burra  (Jump;  South-western
Flinders  Ranges:  Depot  Creek  and  Mun-
dallio  Creek.  Small  specimens  powibly  to  be
included, come from ueai the ba*e and near
the lop of  the formation,
(tog;  Early  Adclaidean.
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Fig. 7- Linella ukkn, Balcanoona Formation. Burr Well,  Northern Flinders Ranees. (aJ—Longitudinal
sections of tuberous columns with pointed projections in outcrop. Marking pen is 10 cm long;
(b) — Longitudinal sections of inclined columns at a bioherm margin. Diameter pf lens cap is
5  cm;  (c)  Cut  slab,  showing divergently  branching columns.  The white  areas are patches
of  coarsely  crystalline  ealcite.  S478;  (d)  —  longitudinal  thin  section  (S477);  Laminae  are
largely obliterated by rccrystallization; (c»— A cut. slab, adjacent to thin section in (d).

Fig 8 Linella mnrtyallinn, Wundowie Limestone Member, Northern Flinders Ranges, (a) — Recurved
margin of a bioherm, lowest limestone bond, Hurr Well; (hi — Longitudinal sections of com-
plexly branching columns, Roebuck Bore: (c) — Inclined columns at a bioherm margin. Lowest
limestone band, Hurr Well; (d)— Outcrop of a small bioherm. Lowest limestone band, Burr
Well-  (e)  Thin  section  inclined  columns  from  a  bioherm  margin.  Here  the  wall  is  poorlv
developed.  Lowest  limestone band.  Burr  Well.  S4S6;  <.f)  — Thin  section  of  columns with
numerous bridges, MunyaJLina Valley. S294.

Fig  9  {u-c)—LifteIla  nuin\uUina  t  Wundowie  Limestone  Member,  (a)—  Thin  section  of  slightly
divergent  branching'  columns.  Roebuck Bore.  S431;  (b)— Thin section of  holotype,  S495,
showing steeply domed laminae in parallel, walled columns. Note sandy lenses in the inter-
spaces;  (c)  Thin  section  of  slightly  divergent  branching  columns.  West  Mount  Hut.  S555;
(d)—bmach tenia uUchunca. outcrop, uppermost beds of the Tapley Hill Formation, Depot
Creek;  (e)  As  for  (d),  showing  numerous  bridges  between  columns.

Fie 10 (a-c)— Longitudinal thin sections. Omachu-nia utschurica. fa I— Illustrating pelletal lamina-
tion and coarse itUraclasls in interspaces. SI66, Depot Creek; (h)— Illustrating details of pel-
letal mierostruclure. S399, Depot Creek; (c)- -Illustrating broadly banded microstructiire; M.
g)_ Tmgussfa efina; fd) — Longitudinal outcrop section showing markedly divergent branch-
ing. Baleanoouu bormalion, near Mount Chambers; (e)— Outcrop of irregularly tuberous
columns, Etina Formation, Enorama Creek.

(5M  |i  txi-Jrim8MS&  ftina,  Umberatana  Group,  Flinders  Ranges,  Longitudinal  cut  slab  showing
markedly divergent branching of columns. Wundowie Limestone Member,, near Teatrec O.S.
S44L  (TO—  Longitudinal  thin  section  of  walled  columns,  Wundowie  Limestone  Member,
ne-ii "teatrec 6 S S446; (c) — Vertical thin section of variously oriented columns, Balcanoona
Formation near Mount Chambers. Holotype S435: (d)— Wavy, banded lamination seen in
thin seel ion, Etina Formation, easi of BUnman._S15R; (e)— Longitudinal thin section, Kal-
canootia Formation, near Mount Chambers. S525.

Fie  P  (a)— Longitudinal  thin  section.  Tuiwmm ahm,  Wundowie Limestone Member,  near  Tea tree
OS  S^86'  (b-c)—Tttnzussia  wilkatanna,  Skillogalee  Dolomite,  Depot  Creek;  (b)  —  Longi-
tudinal thin section illustrating sharp flexure in column. S169; (c)— Outcrop of bushy, diver-
gently branching clump of columns; Cd')— Cut slab, SI 69, illustrating markedly divergent
branching; (ej— Thin section, holotype S412. showing markedly divergent hranchmg columns.
While areas are silicihed.
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